ABSTRACT: Studies based on mean accuracy of a group of subjects suggest that most observers do no better than chance in detecting the lies of others. We argue that a case-by-case methodology, like that used in polygraphy studies may be more useful. Three behavioral measures (two kinds of smiles and pitch) were used to make predictions about the lying or truthfulness of each of 31 subjects. A case-bycase analysis of the hits and misses achieved in this way yielded an over-all accuracy of 86%. The effect on lie detection accuracy of individual differences in the use and control of different behavioral channels is discussed. Recent reviews of literature on interpersonal deception have attempted to assess which behaviors most powerfully discriminate when someone is lying or truthful (Zuckerman & Driver, 1985; DePaulo, Stone, & Lassiter, 1985) . Although these reviews suggested which behaviors yielded consistent results across different studies, as weil as statistical estimates of the size of the effects obtained, they did not determine how weil any single measure or combination of measures correctly identified when a subject is lying. The statistical approach which has been used--identifying the effects revealed when the entire sample of subjects is considered on a grouped basis rather then determining how many subjects actually showed any difference on each behavioral measure--can not provide such information.
of behavioral discriminators of deceit. In addition to analyzing grouped data (which demonstrated a difference in the occurrence of two kinds of smiling in honest and deceptive interview samples), we also used a dataanalysis strategy commonly u~sed in the polygraph iie-detection literature (see reviews by Ekman, 1985; Saxe, Dougherty, & Cross, 1985) . We determined how many of the subjects could be correctly classified in terms of when they lied on the basis of each of the two smile measures. Many more subjects could be correctly classified (hits) than not (misses), although about half the subjects did not differ on the smile measures and therefore could not be classified.
We sought, in this further study of these subjects, to determine whether the addition of measures of vocal behavior and body movement would increase the numher of subjects who could be correctly classified as lying or truthful. Ekman (1985) proposed that increasing the number of behavioral modalities considered should improve deception detection because of differences among individuals in their ability to monitor and disguise their facial expressions, vocal characteristics or body movements. Based on this reasoning, we hypothesized that there would be more hits (subjects correctly classified as lying or truthful), if measures of either voice or body movement were added to the facial measures.
Deception 5cenario
Student nurses were videotaped in a numher of standardized interviews. In every interview, the subject watched a short film and answered an interviewer's questions concerning her feelings about it. The interviewer sat with her back to the screen, unable to see what the subject was watching. The subject sat facing the screen and the interviewer. In the first minute of each interview the subject answered questions about her feelings about what she was seeing as she watched the film. Then the film ended, and for the hext two to three minutes the interviewer continuedto ask questions about the experience. The interviews averaged close to three minutes in duration, with a range from two to almost five minutes. At the end of each interview the subjects rated their emotional reactions to the film and what emotions they thought they had communicated to the interviewer on a nine point scale.
The first two interviews were identified as practice sessions, and the subjects were told they should descrihe their feeling~ honestly to the interviewer. The second, supposedly practice, interview was used as the sample of honest hehavior. In the third, deceptive interview, subjects saw a film showing amputations and bums, intended to elicit strong unpleasant emotions. They were instructed to conceal negative feelings and to convince the interviewer they were watching another pleasant film. The ratings provided by the subjects immediately after the honest and deceptive interviews confirmed that the appropriate emotions were aroused, and that the subjects believed they had communicated what they leit in the honest interview and had not communicated what they leit in the cleceptive interview. Ratings on happiness and pleasantness were averaged to produce a Pleasant Affect score, and the ratings on anger, fear, disgust, and sadness were averaged to produce an Unpleasant Affect score. A 2 X 2 X 2 ANOVA (Interview Condition X Felt Affect X Communicated Affect) showed that different emotions were felt and communicated in the honest as comparecl to the deceptive condition, (the three way interaction, F(2,29) = 172.83, p = .001). Table 1 shows that the subjects reported very pleasant feelings in the honest interview and unpleasant feelings in the deception interview, but the subjects believed they were successful in communicating pleasant feelings in both the honest and deceptive interviews.
~" This deceptive scenario differs in two ways from thel deceptive scenarios used by other investigators. First, the subjects were attempting to conceal very strong emotions leit at the moment of the lie. In most other experiments subje«ts did not con«eal emotions. In the few experiments in which the lie was about an emotion, it was a mild, not a strong emotion. The second difference is in the motivation of the liars. Our subjects were invited to participate by the dean of the Nursing School and they believed, as we did, that their ability to control their negative emotions while viewing upsetting surgical procedures was important for tbeir later career success. Also, unlike many other experiments on lying, our subjects directly faced the person they were attempting to deceive, and our subjects did not know they were being videotaped until after the experiment was over, decreasing the likelihood that their behavior would be self-conscious.
Our scenario confounds lying and emotion (i.e., being truthful about positive emotion and lying about negative emotion). It provides two samples of behavior which differ in two important ways--the emotion experienced and the veracity of the communication about that emotion. Another limitation in our scenario is that there was no control for the order of the honest and deceptive interviews. The honest interview always came before the deceptive interview, because we found in pilot studies that when the order was reversed the negative impact of the negative films lingered, spilling over into what was intended to be a positive experience in the honest interview. A more detailed description of the scenario was reported by Ekman and Friesen (1974) . Ekman, Friesen, O'Sullivan, and Scherer (1980) also provided a more thorough description of the advantages and disadvantages of this paradigm.
Subiects
Fifteen student nurses were recruited via a leiter from the Nursing School dean. Two years later another 16 subjects were recruited by the same means, providing a total sample of 31 subjects. The mean age of these women was 20.7, the range was from 19 to 26. After the experiment, all of these subjects reported that it had been helpful in preparing them for their work as nurses, and all of thern volunteered when offered an opportunity to go through the experiment a second time.
Behavioral Measures
All of the measurements were made from videotapes or audiotapes. The individuals who scored these behavioral records did not know whether the interviews they scored were honest or deceptive and were unfamiliar with the design or purpose of the experiment. Friesen, 1976, 1978) . A trained scorer "dissected" each ob-served expression into the elemental facial muscular actions that produced the facial movement. Further detail about the use of FACS to score these videotapes is provided in Ekman et al. (1988) . In that study, Ekman and his colleagues demonstrated that Duchenne or D-smiles occurred more frequently in honest than in deceptive interviews and that masking smiles (Ekman & Friesen, 1982 ) occurred more frequently in deceptive interviews.
The Duchenne or D-smile occurs when someone is actually experiencing enjoyment. It involves the rnuscular action of zygomatic major and orbicularis oculi. The masking smile occurs when traces of the negative emotions a person is trying to conceal are detectable in addition to the smiling action.
Voice measure. The complete utterances of the subjects during the interviews were digitized using a Time/Data 12bit AD converter on a PDP 11/35 minicomputer. The digitized signal was then analyzed with a set of signal-analysis routines developed by Scherer and his associates at the University of Giessen (GISYS, Standke, 1990) . Fundamental frequency in Hz was extracted using spectral clipping and zero crossing analysis. This algorithrn yields a precision of measurement which compares favorably with other signal-analysis packages (in particular ILS, see Standke, 1990) . These values were then averaged over different parts of the interview and the interview as a whole (Guelker, 1977; Stellmann, 1976 ). An earlier study of 15 of the current 31 subjects found that pitch was higher in the deceptive than honest interviews (Ekman, Friesen & Scherer, 1976) .
Body measure. Illustrators is a term Ekman and Friesen (1969) used to distinguish movements which accompany speech and accent, emphasize, trace the rhythm of the speech, or show visually what is being said. Most illustrators are done with the hands, but some can be performed with facial movements. Our illustrator score dealt only with hand movements. AIthough the type of illustrator shown varies with ethnic background (Efron, 1972) , Ekman and Friesen (1972) predicted that illustrators would increase with involvement with the speech process, and decrease when the person is carefully considering each word as it is spoken. In the earlier study of less than half the sample , illustrators decreased in the deceptive as compared to the honest interviews.
Results
A repeated-measures MANOVA with condition (honest vs. deception) as the independent factor and the four behaviors as dependent measures indi- Ekman, et al., 1988 , because the sample size is 30, rather than 31, since one subject had unusable pitch data. cated a significant main effect for condition (F (4,26) = 6.30, p < .001). Table 2 gives the means and standard deviations of the four bëhaviors and the accompanying univariate F-tests. The significant differences between the honest and deceptive conditions for the two kinds of smiles have already been reported and are given hefe for convenience. The earlier finding with less than half of the current sample, of a significant increase in pitch in deception was replicated with this larger sample (F(1,29) = 12.76, p < .001). Although illustrators decreased in deception, as hypothesized, the probabitity that this difference could have occurred by chance in these data was .128 (F(1,29) = 2.54, p < .128), which we interpret as a trend.
The subject-by-subject analysis was done by tallying a subject as a hit on a measure if the expected difference (based on earlier findings, Ekman et al., , 1988 ) between honest and deceptive interviews was found on that measure. Small differences were ignõred by requiring that differences in behavior between the honest and deceptive interviews be greater than twice the standard error of measurement. A subject was considered a miss if the difference between the honest and deceptive behaviors was counter to expectation; and unclassified if there was no score for either interview, if the scores were the same, or if the difference was less than twice the standard error of measurement. Table 3 gives the results of this analysis for the two facial measures, pitch, and illustrators separately, and for some of the combinations of these measures. In the column which reports using both smile measures, a hit was tallied if the difference between the honest and deceptive interviews was in the predicted direction on both measures, or if it was in the predicted direction on one measure and the other measure had not provided a basis for classification. A miss was tallied if the difference between the two interviews was counter to the predicted direction on both measures, or if it was counter on one measure and the other measure had provided no basis for classification. A subject was tallied as unclassified, if unclassified had been the score for both smile measures, or if one measure yielded a hit and the other a miss. In the column labeled smiles and pitch, the same logic was used except here the two scores used were the classification based on both smiling measures and the single pitch measure. Table 3 shows that the hit rate with illustrators was low, compared to the face or pitch measures. Because illustrators did not yield significiantly more hits than misses, we did not combine it with either the smile or the pitch measures. Pitch, compared with the smiling measure, provided an additional basis for classifying when subjects were lying or telling the truth. Eight of the subjects who could not be classified on the basis of the two smiling measures were accurately classified by adding the pitch measure. The facial measures, on the other hand, allowed accurate classification of four of the subjects who did not differ in pitch. In addition, there were seven subjects who were correctly classified on both the smiling and the pitch measures, and another seven subjects for whom the smiling measures and pitch measures yielded contradictory classifications: for three subjects smiling yielded the correct classification, and for four subjects pitch vielded the correct classification.
IOURNAL OF NONVERBAL BEHAVlOR
The optimal combination of measures (yielding the highest hit rate) utilized both pitch and the combined facial measures. All three measures--D-smiles, masking stalles, and pitch--gave high hit rates, and no one measure was better than any other (Chi squares comparing each pair of measures were not significant). Table 3 shows that the combination of all three measures yielded the largest number of hits, and the smallest number of misses, although nearly a third of the subjects could not be classified when both the combined smile and pitch measures were used. Combining the smiling and pitch measures yielded results which were significantly different from the results obtained with either of the smile measures considered alone (X 2 (2, N = 31) = 8.89, p < .05 compared with D-smiles; ×2 (2, N = 31) = 15.35, p < .001 compared with masking smiles), but it was not significantly better (although it did discriminate more subjects) than pitch alone or the two smiling measures combined.
Discussion
To our knowledge no prior study of how behavior differs in honest and deceptive interactions has determined the hit rate for each measure and for various combination of measures. Yet this type of subject-by-subject analysis can help to evaluate how weil any one behavioral measure or combination of measures can differentiate deceptive from honest behavior as weil as in determining whether different behavioral measures are useful in detecting the deception of different people. We hope that other investigators will adopt this type of subject-by-subject analysis, so that it will be possible to compare findings across experiments in regards to which measures allow the identification of I ying in the greatest number of subjects.
Duchenne smiles (enjoyment smiles), masking smiles and pitch all yielded high hit rates, although no one measure was better than another. In support of out hypothesis, the hit räte when based on all three measures was very high: 86.4% if the hits are divided by the hits plus misses; 61.2% if the hits are divided by the total sample (misses plus those who could not be classified with these measures). The hit rates found across experimental studies of polygraph lie detection range from 35% to IÖ0%, but the comparison is difficult to make because of major differences in experimental design (see Ekman, 1985, chapter 7 , for a review of polygraph studies and a comparison of polygraphic and behavioral clues to deceit), lllustrators did not yield a significant hit rate. We did not utilize any other measures of vocal or verbal behavior in this analysis because measures of hesitations, speech disruptions, number of words spoken, etc. did not differentiate honest from deceptive behavior in our data (see O'Sullivan, Ekman, Friesen, & Scherer, 1990 , for a complete list of the variables measured). Of course there may be other verbal measures, such as statement analysis, which might be more productive.
The finding that about an equal number of subjects could be classified with the face only, the voice onty, or both the face and voice, supports Ekman's (1985) suggestion that individuals differ in which aspects of their behavior they may be best able to disguise. Five groups of people can be distinguished: 1) people whose deception was detected with both smiling and pitch; 2) those whose smiles were opaque, hut whose pitch increased in deception, as predicted; 3) those whose pitch did not change as predicted hut whose deception was revealed by their manner of smiling; 4) people for whom the two measures of smiles and pitch yielded contradictory classifications; and 5) those for whom neither smiling nor pitch provided a basis for classification. Further research is necessary to determine whether such individual differences are stable across different deception scenarios, and if they pertain to the type of behavior (face or voice pitch) which is most emotionally responsive, and therefore most difficult to inhibit, or, instead pertain tothe capability for monitoring or controlling one or the other behavior.
Although the hit rate using face and voice measures was quite high, even if these results had been replicated, they should not be applied to any practical attempt to detect lying. Mistakenly judging 16% of the cases would be an unacceptably high level if there were any serious consequences of such an identification. Rather than being used as signs of lying, recognition of changes in facial expression and voice might more judiciously be used to alert an interrogator to pursue a line of inquiry.
The hit rate we report is considerably higher than we or others have reported when observers try to judge whether someone is lying without the benefit of behavioral measurement. While most observers do no better than chance, or just slightly better than chance (about 60% correct when chance is 50%), we have found some individual observers whose accuracy reaches 80 to 90% (Ekman & O'Sullivan, in press ), and these highly-accurate observers report relying more upon facial and vocal behaviors such as those we measured, than observers who do poorly in detecting deceit.
We believe that a very high level of accuracy in detecting deceit--whether achieved by a gifted observer or through the behavioral measurement we employed in this study--is most likely in deceptions which involve emotion. It is the failure to c0ntrol completely the involuntary signs of emotion which Ekman and Friesen (1969) postulated generates many of the behaviors that can betray a lie. Ekman (1985) described two ways in which emotions become involved in deception. 1) Most simply the lie may have as its principal aim the concealment or fabrication of an emotion. 2) Even in lies about non emotional matters, emotions may become involved in the process of lying if the stakes are high (fear of being caught), if the liar and target share values (guilt about lying), or, if misleading the target is considered to be a challenge and an audience is present to appreciate the liar's skill ('duping delight"). Conversely, when the lie is not about an emotion, the stakes are negligible, the target is an unfamiliar, and there is little challenge--which are characteristics found in the lies studied by other investigators--there should be few behavioral clues to deceit, and accuracy shouid be Iow. Currently we are experimentally manipulating these characteristics to test this formulation.
Our findings suggest a need to modify Ekman and Friesen's (1969) leakage hierarchy. Their reasoning was that people only control those behaviors which they have learned others pay attention to. Since others rarely comment on the activity of the hands, legs and leer, people will not monitor and disguise these behaviors, but focus more upon facial and verbal behavior. On the basis of the findings from our study and past reviews of the literature, we propose that such a leakage hierarchy rnay only apply when the motivation to deceive is moderate. When motivation is extremely high, when the stakes for being caught are of major consequence, then most people will monitor and inhibit most of the behavior they are capable of controlling. Verbal content, speech rate and fluency, most body movements, and the large easy-to-see facial expressions, are all more susceptible to deliberate control, we propose, than voice pitch or the type of subtle facial measures which were successful in our study. The merit of this hypothesis awaits testing in studies in which the stakes for success or failure in cleception are varied over a wide range.
